1865-02-28 Dr. H.A. Reynolds requests surgeon's position in Colonel McClure's regiment

H. A. Reynolds
Col. Dunn, First Missouri
Feb 23rd 1866

Sir,

Understanding that the appointment of Surgeon for the Regt. has not been made, and
having consulted with the Col. who is anxious in
furnish any recommendation as to ability which you can ask for
and would like very much indeed to hear
from you.

Yours very truly,

A. L. Reynolds
1st. Lt. 1st Mo. Vol. Artillery

To 1st Lt. Woodson
1st. Lt. Genl. Staff
16. A. Reynolds
asst Surgeon 1st Me
Art'y July 28, 1865
Desires appointment as sur-
gon of Coast Defences
Rpt

not issued